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High-Quality Remanufactured
Diesel Engines

ENGREB.COM

1-800-884-6351

insidesales@engreb.com

PRODUCT GUIDE

DRIVEN TO DELIVER
THE RIGHT ENGINE.
We’re committed to delivering the highest-quality remanufactured
engines as efficiently as possible. Right the first time — because it’s
our job to make sure your customers can quickly get back out
there and do theirs.

AVAILABILITY WHEN YOU NEED IT

DURABLE AND DEPENDABLE
AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE

Idle equipment represents money down the drain. When
you need new power for a workhorse loader, you want
it fast. We remanufacture engines for most makes of skid
steer loaders and other types of compact equipment.
We have both common and rare, hard-to find engines
ready to ship.

You can often save 30 percent over the cost of a
new engine, while getting an engine comprised
of all new parts at the critical wear points.
A remanufactured engine from Engine Rebuilders
is much more than repaired.

With the largest inventory of remanufactured compact
equipment engines anywhere, your engine will usually
be on a truck headed your way, if not the same day, then
within 24 hours of your phone call to Engine Rebuilders.
Shipping to you from the heartland of America by national
courier usually within 3 days throughout the United States.

- Engines are completely disassembled,
thoroughly cleaned and detailed to ensure
cleanliness.
- All major components including the block,
head, crank and cam are machined using
state of the art equipment.
- 100% replacement of pistons, rings, bearings,
bushings, gaskets and seals.

40 YEARS OF RELIABILITY,
EXPERT SERVICE AND SUPPORT

- All components must meet or exceed OEM
specifications and meet the fit, form and
function of the original part.

We’ve been supplying new muscle to used compact
equipment for over 40 years, the longest track record
you’ll find. Our bank of engine cores and used parts is
the largest anywhere.

- Fuel systems are remanufactured in house
and bench tested for performance.

Veteran machinists, some that have been here since our
start, have drawn up detailed procedures for rebuilding
each make of engine - so every engine you order meets
the same quality standards.

- Every drop-in engine is tested on an
electronically controlled dynamometer
utilizing OEM performance parameters to
ensure quality and repeatability on every build.

ENGINE
REBUILDERS

With 40-plus years experience in the remanufacturing
of small engines, we also offer dealers helpful advice in
I N C O R
the maintenance of remanufactured engines.

- All drop-in engines are configured to be
installed in 1 day minimizing downtime and 		
backed by a comprehensive warranty for
O R A T E D
added peace of mind.
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High-Quality Remanufactured Diesel Engines
ENGREB.COM

1-800-884-6351

insidesales@engreb.com

KUBOTA ENGINES

APPLICATIONS
The Kubota engine is used in many model types such as Skidsteers,
Excavators, Lifts, Tractors, Sweepers and other industrial applications.
Original Equipment Manufacturers include Bobcat, Mustang,
New Holland, Gehl, Case, Jacobson, Scat Track, Thomas and many others.
Multiple tier levels available, including High Pressure Common Rail.

>> Please call us with your specific model for specifications.

KUBOTA ENGINE MODELS

ENGINE CONFIGURATION INCLUDES

V3 Series (V3300/V3600/V3800)
Super 3 Series (V2203/V2403)
Super 7 Series (V2607/V3307)
Mini Series (722/902)
05 Series. (905/1005/1105/1505)
02 Series (1702/1902/1402)

- Block
- Camshaft
- Pistons & Rings
- Gaskets
- Water Pump
- Valve Cover

- Manifolds
- Injectors
- Oil Filter
- Cylinder Head
- Crankshaft
- Bearings

- Valve Train
- Oil Pump
- Oil Pan
- Injector Pump
- Fuel Lines
- Glow Plugs

Will not include: starter, alternator, flywheel or bell housing.
Turbocharged engines available with or without turbo.
Some engine configurations may vary, please call for details.

KUBOTA REBUILD KITS
Engine Rebuilders is proud to supplement our complete engine line with high quality
Rebuild Kits for Kubota engines. Rebuild Kits are a great option for those do-it-yourselfers,
repair shops looking to rebuild engines or for those looking for an alternative to a drop
in replacements.
All of our Rebuild Kits are made of the highest quality material and have been qualified
to make sure all parts meet OE specification.

KUBOTA PARTS
Engine Rebuilders is pleased to offer for individual sale many components, parts, and kits for many of the engine lines
we remanufacture. If you are interested in any parts, please call us for more information.
Cylinder Heads (loaded) / Turbochargers / Injectors / Injection Pumps / Water Pumps

(For other parts not on this list, call to inquire.)

ENGREB.COM

1-800-884-6351

insidesales@engreb.com

USE CUSTOMER CODE (SEE BACK COVER) WHEN ORDERING

FREE freight on engines and cores

DEUTZ ENGINES

APPLICATIONS
The Deutz engine is supplied in Original Equipment Manufacturers
including Bobcat, New Holland, BOMAG, Gehl, JLG, Genie and
many others.

>> Please call us with your specific model for specifications.

ENGINE CONFIGURATION INCLUDES

DEUTZ ENGINE MODELS
Oil Cooled
- 1011 Series (T1) * # +
- 2011 Series (T2 & T4i) * # +

- Block
- Camshaft
- Pistons & Rings
- Gaskets
- Fuel Pump

* Naturally aspirated
or turbocharged
#

Air Cooled
- 912, 913, 914 * ~

Internal or
External Cooler

+ 2,3 and 4 cylinder models

Water Cooled
- 1012, 1013, 1015, 2012, 2013 *^
- 2.9, 3.6, 4.1 (T4 Final) * +

~ 2, 3, 4 and 6 cylinder models
^ 4 and 6 cylinder models

- Unit Pumps
- Oil Filter
- Manifold
- Cylinder Head
- Crankshaft

- Bearings
- Valve Train
- Blower
- Injectors
- Oil Pan

Will not include starter, flywheel, charging system, air cleaner, bell
housing, or fuel filter. Engine models vary. Information is provided for
the standard Deutz model.
Turbocharged engines available with or without turbo.
Some engine configurations may vary, please call for details.

DEUTZ REBUILD KITS
Engine Rebuilders is proud to supplement our complete engine line with high quality
Rebuild Kits for Deutz engines. Rebuild Kits are a great option for those do-it-yourselfers,
repair shops looking to rebuild engines or for those looking for an alternative to a drop
in replacements.
All of our Rebuild Kits are made of the highest quality material and have been qualified
to make sure all parts meet OE specification.

DEUTZ PARTS
Engine Rebuilders is pleased to offer for individual sale many components, parts, and kits for many of the engine lines
we remanufacture. If you are interested in any parts, please call us for more information.
Timing Belt Kits / Turbochargers / Injectors / Unit Fuel Pumps / Starters / Alternators

(For other parts not on this list, call to inquire.)

ENGREB.COM

1-800-884-6351

insidesales@engreb.com

USE CUSTOMER CODE (SEE BACK COVER) WHEN ORDERING

FREE freight on engines and cores

SHIBAURA
NEW HOLLAND
ENGINES

APPLICATIONS
The Shibaura engine is supplied in Original Equipment Manufactures
such as New Holland and Case compact equipment including skid steers,
excavators, compact tractors and others.

>> Please call us with your specific model for specifications.

SHIBAURA/NEW HOLLAND
ENGINE MODELS

ENGINE CONFIGURATION INCLUDES

The use of any manufacturers part number
is for reference only. It does not imply that
such parts originated with that manufacturer.
Please call us for specifications.

N843
N843H

N844
N844T

- Block
- Camshaft
- Piston & Rings
- Gaskets
- Injection Pump
- Water Pump
- Oil Pan

- Cylinder Head
- Crankshaft
- Bearings
- Valve Train
- Injectors
- Oil Filter
- Manifold

Will not include: turbo*, starter, alternator, or flywheel.
*Turbo available as add on unit
Some engine configurations may vary, please call for details.

SHIBAURA/NEW HOLLAND PARTS
Engine Rebuilders is pleased to offer for individual sale many components, parts, and kits for many of the engine lines
we remanufacture. If you are interested in any parts, please call us for more information.
Turbochargers / Water Pumps

(A variety of other parts are available, call to inquire.)

ENGREB.COM

1-800-884-6351

insidesales@engreb.com

USE CUSTOMER CODE (SEE BACK COVER) WHEN ORDERING

FREE freight on engines and cores

PERKINS ENGINES

APPLICATIONS
The Perkins engine is available for Original Equipment
Manufacturers including: Caterpiller, ASV, Terex, Princeton, Bobcat
and many others.
Multiple tier levels available.

>> Please call us with your specific model for specifications.

PERKINS ENGINE MODELS

ENGINE CONFIGURATION INCLUDES

The use of any manufacturers part number
is for reference only. It does not imply that
such parts originated with that manufacturer.
Please call us for specifications.

- Block
- Camshaft
- Piston & Rings
- Gaskets
- Injection Pump
- Water Pump
- Oil Pump
- Turbo (400 Series only)

404C (Caterpillar 3024C)
404C-T (Caterpillar 3024CT)
404D (Caterpillar 3024D)
404D-T (Caterpillar 3024DT)
4.108

4.236
1004.4
1004.4T
1104C
100 Series

- Cylinder Head
- Crankshaft
- Bearings
- Valve Train
- Injectors
- Lines
- Fuel Filter

- Manifold
(glow plugs are
provided on
certain models)

Will not include: starter, muffler, or flywheel.
Some engine configurations may vary, please call for details.

PERKINS PARTS
Engine Rebuilders is pleased to offer for individual sale many components, parts, and kits for many of the engine lines
we remanufacture. If you are interested in any parts, please call us for more information.
Turbochargers / Water Pumps

(A variety of other parts are available, call to inquire.)

ENGREB.COM

1-800-884-6351

insidesales@engreb.com

USE CUSTOMER CODE (SEE BACK COVER) WHEN ORDERING

FREE freight on engines and cores

DON’T SEE YOUR ENGINE?
WE REMANUFACTURE MANY ENGINE MAKES
Engine Rebuilders remanufactures certain engine models
from the following list of Original Equipment Manufacturers:

- DEUTZ
- FORD
- ISUZU

- PEUGEOT

- KUBOTA
- MITSUBISHI
- PERKINS

- SHIBAURA/NEW HOLLAND
- WISCONSIN

>> Please call us with your specific model for availability and unique applications.

REMANUFACTURE AND RETURN
At Engine Rebuilders, we stock many of the most popular compact equipment replacement engines
needed today, however, given the numerous application types and engine configurations, there are
times when Remanfacturing and Returning the engine out of the specific machine is the quickest and
most cost effective way to get that equipment up and running. At Engine Rebuilders, we pride ourselves
in being able to R&R an engine faster and more efficiently than any competitor in the market.
- Remanufacturing of hard to find engines
- Quick shipping process utilizing the highest quality carriers in the industry
- 5 day turn around, once received, on most popular models
- Price always includes freight round trip
- Drop In engines are dyno tested to ensure performance
- Full 1 year Parts and Labor Warranty

WE WANT YOUR CORES!
Engine Rebuilders will buy your junk engine cores and pay for the freight. Call us to find out more.

OUR GUARANTEE
Engine Rebuilders, Inc., warrants to the original buyer that each remanufactured engine will be free
from proven defects in material and workmanship for a period of 1 year after installation. Engine
Rebuilders’ warranty obligation will be limited, at our opinion, to repair or replace with another
remanufactured engine, any remanufactured engine that fails because of defects in workmanship or
material. All warranty work must be authorized by Engine Rebuilders, Inc. Your reman engine should
be installed by a trained and authorized service technician.
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©2018 Reviva, All Rights Reserved. Reviva is an independent manufacturer and is not affiliated with Deutz, Ford, Isuzu, Kubota, Mitsubishi, Perkins, Peugeot, Shibaura/New Holland or Wisconsin
.
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High-Quality Remanufactured Diesel Engines
ENGREB.COM
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USE CUSTOMER CODE (SEE BACK COVER) WHEN ORDERING
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621 7th Street South
PO Box 367
Oakes, ND 58474
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Engine Rebuilders Inc. is a division of Reviva–the nation’s
largest independent diesel engine remanufacturer. ERI
and Reviva share the same lean manufacturing strategies
and processes that focus on continuous improvement
which allows them to offer customers the best engine
replacement experience in the industry. Learn more at
Reviva.com

USE THIS CUSTOMER CODE WHEN ORDERING:

ENGREB.COM

1-800-884-6351

insidesales@engreb.com

